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Meditative and contemplative music / sitar, voice and piano / trance 11 MP3 Songs WORLD: World

Fusion, AVANT GARDE: Psychedelia Details: Christian Tatonetti was born in Montreal. This innovative

composer plays guitar, sitar, piano and is currently studying classical singing and music at the Victoria

Conservatory of Music in British Columbia. He has won first prize for best original song at "Le Gala

Provincial de la Chanson" in British-Columbia in 2002. He also was awarded "Best Singer Interpreter" at

the same Provincial competition in 2004. This artist shared the stage with Arianne Moffat and Paul Pich

during the Vancouver 'Summer Festival' 2004. The concert was broadcast on Channel TV5 on a national

scale. Recently joined Theatre Inconnu for the production of Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living in

Paris in Victoria, BC. (Acting and singing) The artist is always welcoming opportunities to write music for

project ideas including film soundtracks and/or original soundtracks made for modern dance or new

theater. His Cd "17 EPIC VERSES" was recorded on the 18th day of September 2001 at the Artspring

Theater on Salt Spring Island, Britsh-Colombia, Canada. Composition technique: Christian Paul-Tatonetti

has developped his own musical language based on improvisation and a thirst for innovation without

falling into the noise-phonic category. His sound is a bit similar to a gentle blend of Keith Jarret and some

of the greatest composers like Debussy. More stuff en francais and english svp: Cet artist est n a Montral.

Laurat dans la catgorie Interprte au Gala Provincial de la Chanson 2004 a Vancouver. Gagnant du prix de

la chanson prime au Gala Provincial de la Chanson 2002 pour sa chanson intitulee "Petite Soeur" Cet

artiste a partag la scene avec Arianne Moffat et Paul Pich lors du Festival d't de Vancouver 2004. Le

concert a t diffus sur le Canal TV5  l'chelle nationale. Christian  recemment joint la compagnie Theatre

Inconnu pour la production de la pice "Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living in Paris". (Acteur et

chanteur) Il tudie prsentement le chant classique a temps plein au Conservatoire de Musique de Victoria

en Colombie-Britannique. People who are interested in Keith Jarrett Shankar Khan should consider this

download.
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